FORMULA 2025 FELT CLEANER

A liquid synthetic concentrate with a balanced formula composed of wetting agents, organic solvents and inorganic sequestering compounds.

Excellent for the removal of clays, stock fibers, colors, resins, calcium and magnesium salts. Prevents lime deposits. No harsh alkaline compounds to harden or damage felts.

Formula 2025 can be used to clean felts in place or by continuous spray cleaning or they can be removed and cleaned in a felt washer.

* Excellent Wetting
* Rapid Emulsification
* Moderate Foaming
* Stable in Hard Water
* Non Toxic
* Complete Rinsing

Since Formula 2025 is a concentrated liquid there is no mixing problem . . . just dilute with water. Use concentration will depend on soil conditions and method of cleaning with general ratios from 1:25 to 1:50.

Formula 2025 is a non-flammable, non-corrosive product with non-toxic vapors. Safe to be used on wool, nylon, rayon, poly vinyl, synthetic and natural rubber.

Felt cleaning offers true economy. Felt life is prolonged, absorption is maintained for longer periods, reducing down time, and paper rejects.

Formula 2025 is a mild alkaline material, when handling use proper safety precautions. Prolonged contact with skin should be avoided. In the event of contact with skin, flush with plenty of water. For eye contact flush with water for at least 15 minutes and get medical attention.